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t-lARCH MONTHLY MEETING: 8 p.m., Tuesday 11th March, C.l i.A. Rooms, Kiev/a Street 
Our Guest Speaker, Mr. P. Price and his subject, "Early Airvrays in Australia, 
and Development". 

DECEHBER: After the reading of the minutes of the Last Annual r-1eeting and 
short· business meeting, a well attended meeting heard the comprehensive 
Annual Report read by the President, Mr. Colin r-1cClueen, in which he stressed 
the value of such a Society as this, but pointed out its difficulties and 
its vital needs for its continuing worth-while future and the aims ahead of 
us. The committee would like to thank him for some rather unusual "jobs" he 
has dealt '-lith on the Society's behalf this year, which no one else could 
have handled. 

The Chair for the Election of Officers for 1980 was 
O.B.E., 'Iho is ah/ays a welcome and esteemed guest, 
in the Society is much appreciated by its memebers. 
The following were elected:-

taken by Hr. C. E. BuntCUl, 
whose helpful interes~{ 

President: Mr. Colin r1cQueen, 
Senior Vice President: Mr. Len Rigg, 
Vice Presents: Mrs. Lila Quiggin and f.Uss Lucy Staton, 
Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Chris~ Klinge, 
Minute Secretary: Mrs. Anne Davies. 

Committee:- Mrs. F. Boyes, Mrs. G. Brown, Mr. W. W. Fielder, Mr. C.C. 
Hazelwood, Mrs. H. L. Hazelwood, t·rrs. D. Heywood, 
Mrs. J. McDonald, Miss A. Fletcher,. 

Mr. Bunton congratulated the Society for the response of members to the call 
for Office. 

Research Officer and Archivist - Mr. W. vI. Fietder • 
. Publicity Officer: Miss C. Klinge. 
Roster Clerk: r-Uss L. Staton, 
Bulletin Editor: Mrs. j"l. L. Hazelwood. c~ 

--T-h-~-·-s-w-a--s-f-o-l--lo-w--ed--b-y---a--t-a-lk--b-y--~-t-r-s-.-H--a-z-e-lw--o-o-d--o-n--U-r-an--g-e-l-i-n-e--an--d--c-o-n-d-i-t-i-o-n-s~~;-
' of life and work for the everyday running of this big Station in the early . 
· 1900's. A comment · by r1r. C. E. Bunton, O.B.E. was as follows. "This address 
gave listeners the opportunity to reflect on the past and on that reflection, 
to acknowledge the debt of gratitude, following generations owe to the 
pioneers 'Iho b:Jazed the trail to start Australia on the road of progress". 
The. above talk was followed by a short one on modern conditions and difficul
ties in fanning during the \lar years, when, owing to enlistment in the area, 

- the labour force vras chiefly the very yOUIlg, the old, women and rejected"> 
volunteers. The serious side was leavened by humor. 

The us~al pleasant gathering round the supper tables ended the years 
program till March, 1980. 

,UBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1980, no'>' due, remain at Two Dollars. 

1useum Roster. Thanks are tendered to all those who rostered the ~1useum, -'-!~. 
-/hich opened, as usual, every afternoon of the School Holidays, and now 
~everts to Saturday and Sunday Afternoons. 
Chrough the yea~ School, Groups as usual were specially arranged for. This 
l spect of the Society's work being regarded as important. 

,LBURY's HEAT - In the Spring of 1878, great heat was experienced through the 
~ olony. In Albury a record of 111 de&. on the 9th., 115 deg. on the 10th and ~ 
116 on the 11th was made. Bush Fires were to be seen in all directions by 
these and the want of water, farmers suffered heavy losses. 
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IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS. 

As you and I in days gone by 
D~d jog along toge .her 
Now I and you, dear brother true 
The present must not sever. 

"TABLETOP" N.S.H. 

By "CHIPS" 

As the years roll by, and half a century is added to those, when it was 
a joy to live and feel the elasticity of our muscular manhood, when to 
mount one's favourite steed and ride the live-long day, for pleasure, sport 

' or duty, was the ' acme of existence to us brothers; it is still stirring 
to the languidly ,flowing stream of life (when the armchair is more suitable 
to one's present inclinations than the saddle) to sit with old friends under 
our vi~e and fig-tree in our green old age, reclining in the true enjoyment 
of a well-earned "OTIUM Cll-1 DIGNITATE", and recount the many thrilling 
experiences o'er. flood .and field when following the amenities of bush life, 
for., be it known, life's duties to us. then were never counted toil, and 
indeed, ' what good is there in life when it ceases to interest, either from 
a moral or physical stand-point. 

As this -prelude may -excite · in the reader an interest in bush yarns, I 
~~nd~aY9!.l.l::_ ~ l1.?rrate a ·11 ttJ,e . incident in brother Ji.m' s and my experiencE 

. ~ . \"~ under .'art able pen might be more vividly portrayed; but .. the pith of the 
~hYrY, true bush craft, cannot be improved upon, at least, that is the ' old 
man's conceit. 

Last century in the early fifties, when "Tabletop" was in the occupation 
of a city lawyer's tenant, we two brothers were notified that a cattle muster 
was arranged xo come off on the adjoining station, where many of the old 
"Mungabareena" and "Thurgoona" brand - MM - and some of our cousins' brand 
- Huon - "V/oodonga Station", had strayed, some falling into bad company, v..i.z. 
that of a scrub mob in the ranges and broken country about "Mulyanyarginya" 
"Tabletop", some of which had never even seen a stockyard, and being there
fore unbranded (cl'ean skins) were naturally claimed by the station owners, 
but a few, more scrupulous in their ideas of "MEUM ET TUUM", Sent them to 
the Pound Yards; _ . 

The first day's muster was merely the ordinary gathering of quiet mobs 
and home cattle; a most satisfactory yarding being made of many and various 
brands from far and near (fence boundaries were then unknown). When the 
qfaf~ing and general distribution to sundry claimants had been made, so~e 

.I~~~~ g scenes in disputation as to ownership of clean-skins taking place, 
~~ , .g . no-to ·ini'reqllimtly ·-in a Mill, not so much over the beast as to the . 
fo Cefullangua~e indulged .in (now in these more enlightened times termed 
unparliamentary) the stockmen from the many runs around took . their departure, 
unaware that there was yet, in reserve, for the chosen few, a "Bonne bouche" 
in this hill mob afore alluded to as a scrub mob. Thus ended the first day. 

Br~~4ing the calves and drafting the unclaimed strangers off into a 
Paddock with our stragglers until the close of the muster, occupied the secone 
day, when the crack of the boss's stockwhip and the "allround" cry of the tir l 
dust-be-grimed, hungry and thirsty men were heard and "sling-the-pnt", "{as 
the Signal to hasten to the home-kitchen where worthy Mrs. K-, the sto~kman's 
... ,ife, had a liberal spread of beef, damper and tea in galore for all hands •. ;;' 

. Then,- -when the inner-man' s demands were satisfied and the bushman's companion 
the pipe, in full blast, yarns were .the order of the evening hour, and you 
may be sure, not the last topic of conversation was the capture of the hill 
moo' on the ·morrow. The boss's plans were discussed amid some dissenting 
VOices, the capabilities of the various mounts lauded, and chaff and jokes 
indulged in, until heavy eyelids claimed rest, and soon · all .was quiet save 
~ ~nmp ynllthful spirit whose appetite had beguiled him into partaking ton 

of salt beef and damper, was doing his day's work o'er again, riding a 
gntmare. Early morning saw some~ven or eight knights of the saddle fully 
epared for the days exploits, appetites appeased on this occasion, for 
riety, with t2a, damper and salt beef, pipes giving forth the fragrant scent 
"Barrett's Twist" or "Negro-Head", the fashionable brands of tobacco when 

edient to the word of command from our captain to mount, we. were ali soon 
gging to the scene of action high \·,i th sanguine hopes, which were doomed, 
as, to ?isapPointment by faulty generalship, and thus the day ended in blan~ 
lank fallure, for the "scrubbers" to the number of about 40 head, sighted OJ 
ented us, and following the old stagers, their leaders, scattered into the 
nges and broken country about "Cherry-tree" gap beyond "Yambola". 
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. Tl'ito •• ew Year began as usual with the first Comrni ttee Meeting on Tuesday, 26th 
February, 1980. 

Monthly Meeting May, Tuesday, 13th, C. li .A. Rooms, Kiewa street, at 8 p.m. 
Guest Speaker. 

.' • b " t' h 

March Monthly Meeting was on Tuesday 11th, when the Ouest Speaker was Hr. Pe t 
Price, T.A.A. Manager, Albury & Wodonga. 
His talk was "History of Domestic Aviation in Australia". 
This, reoording the men and machines from the earliest flying and C'MmerOial 
flyirig in AUstralia, to the present day, presented a completely info~ative 
and fasoinating story, which should neVer be forgotten, as it is part and an 
important part of Australia's history, and Mr. Price's audienoe WerE! 
privileged to have heart it. He brought books and piotures to fUrther 
illustrate the story. Nor was the least part of the SUbject, . the 'back ground 
.of';; "stralia' s geography, behind SOme of the early oompanies locations and 

. I ....... .J concerned • . 
.' ,.. ! 

M6nthly Meeting TueSday, 8th April, as usual in the C. Ii .A. Rooms at 8 p.m. 
Guest Speakers, President Mr. C. McQueen and Mr. Brian J. Brewer, Proprietor 
of the shop in Kiewa street, wall known aslfouest U, its specialty Fine Arts 
and Furniture. His unusual subject was "Background to the History of Carpet 
milking, particu1a.rly Persian Carpets. If .... 

He had brought samples of these carpets and anSwered a spate of questions 
following his talk. Mr. MoQueen also had brought Some of his own, baught by 
his Father when visiting these cluntries. 
Mr. Brewer then issued a oordial invitation to members who oared to visit the 
shop after the meeting clc)#,led and see the large collection or these beautiful 
carpets . ~ both wool and silk. 
A:; laI'ge group did so and w~ thank Mr. Brewer for the generoUS invitation, 
w~ learned a lot more and gloated over the many examples Of beauty and . 
r~markable workmanship. It is a sad fact that in the changing world of to-da 
some of this old "cottage" type industry will lessen. 
",.. ~ ....... - \ 

' .JiUSTRALIAN STOCKMANS HALL ..Q.LFAME AND OUTBACKHER1TAGE . CENTR.E. 
Our SOCiety has received information material re the above and is .asked til 
publiciae the Proposal for a Cultural Centre preserving and illustrating ·the 
development of out-back Australia oVer the past 150 years. Many months were 
spent inspecting and evaluating sites and finally selected toNGREACH, Central 
and accessible. 
The Pian has been incorporated as a non-profit Corporation registered in ali 
states with 12 Directors, well-known people in all stateS. 
Quantas Airlines ~~ launched in the Longraach area ih 1920, haVe beco~' an 
Otficial Sponsor. 

" WQU!RIES: TO G.P .0. BOX 1, B1l1SBf.NE. OLD. 4001 

"IN THE GOOD OLD DpYS " - Continued fro!li March, ;'Bu1.1etin'i. 
The day happily ended without serious accident and parties ret~rned dispirite 
tired and hungry, their jaded steeds giving evidence Of the ftuitless gailops 
after ~isappearirtg lots, which WOUld, when hotly pursued, split up and Vanish 
ER-' ,one of course, had sOme t 8le to tell mOre ot' less thrilling according to 

. Jescriptive powers of the narrator and the forcibl& adjectives at command 
wpich always demand attention, but there wes not one found t. take the blame 
for the failure .which resulted, and OUr worthy host and entertainer had to 
endure no end of ohaff at our non-sUccess. Some little mirth was introduced 
at the effect on our friends nerves of the recital of a hunt two of the more 
youthful of the party were beguiled into (an indiscretion according to bush 
rules) by the appear ance of en old forester (kangaroo) which bounded across 
~!-'. e i r t!!en 1 0 :: t ce ttle tr~o il, t'J :-il l in;:: thei r hunt i. n.:; bi oarl to "r.. ext f.nt ... "'- t 
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v!i th "view-halloo" they gave chElse, throwing di~cretion to the winds, pursuir. 
their quarry until his age and consequent distressed feeling of bellows-to
mend, coused him to take a fighting attitude, in which position they were 
fain to make him their bow of adieu, for both knew well what an ugly customer 
they had. to deal wi thO, in him without dogs. (New-Chums hEve not. infrequently 
found to their discomforture that an old forester can be a rough playfellow 
when it comes to grips). Vlell! the recital of 'the hunt kindled our boss's 
ire, and making an unreasonable charge against the young fellows, that the~
"'blooming" hunting up-up-set his day's plans, brother Jim spoke up in their., 
defence, pointing out that their act could have had n<'thing to do ','i th his c, 

failure of plans, This statement did not tend to improve our friend's 
teillp2r, and when Jim said th"t "he and his brother Jack would yard the 
"flyers" within the week, if left undisturbed to return to their grazing 
grounds and camp". (Cattle in summer usually come to camp about 11 a.m. and 
move off about 4 p.m.) his ra~e so conquered his usual good nature, that he 
offered tc bet a pony to a rint;-tailed 'possum', the. t we would never see them 
for dust, and as no' one accepted the bet, he went off to bed where it is to 
be hoped his disappointment was soon forgotten. E8rly next morning we took 
our stragglers home, branded the calves, paddocked the wanderers and taking 
things easy for a day or two to give the v/ild mob at "Yambla" time to reuni t ( 
Jim and I mounted t!1e two best stock-horses \ve h2d (indeed, there could not 
be found tvlO better in the X district, and everyone knev! Jim' 5 cree,m coloured 
pony, B brand, and my old favourite ';Visdom" of the oid Camerton blood) and 
before any of the hano,s we:'e astir at "Tabletop" we were at the stock-yard 
seeing that the entrance Gates to the receiving yaro,s were open; then we 
quietly rode off to the GallO\.,s-Creek cattle camp, where we let our IImokes~, .. , 
rest for a few hours and partook of a crust of bread ourselves. Towards mt~ 
day, making sure th" t some quiet home cattle were lazily c8mped on the .~ 
general "randy", the, stocl<-man', s abbrevi2.tion for rendezvous, vIe headed for ' 
that 'part of the range or ' mountain known as the "Pulpit", between which and 
"Tabletop" proper - "Hulyanyareinya" - was situated the camp of the 
"Wantigongers".Oh! now do I feel the want of the descriptive powers of 
Gordon or Patterson to tell how we captured this ;"'farragull! mob, but my ·kind 
readers must not forget that Gordons and Pattersons are not as plentiful as' 
"Geebungs" (a blackfellows' fruit) so beg they Vlill take the will for the 
dead and accept what must appear tame to the admirers of these poets, ' However 
the time had arrived \vhen to mature our plans ' was necessary, and silence and 
ce-.ution being an indispensible fe2ture in the programme if we would be 
successful, we took counsel in a quiet nook and mapped out our work. As we 
had not divulged our intentions to any-one On the stl'tion ('tis said "birds 
telltales") OUr failure to yard this mob, if unsuccessful could not be known, 
while our sUccess would be received with much 'eclat' for this unruly mob had 
worsted many stockmen before, hence their notoriety. 
ro return- we halted at the rise of the hills on which the cattle camp was 
si tuated and feeling sure the mob had again mustered on their favourite ., l 
rendezvous, to approach it Hithout being seen, heard or scented \'Iere all ~ 
contingencies to be reckoned on, for neglecting to observe any of these, woli ·· '· 
spell failure. Reining up our horses in the quiet hook afore mentioned I 
asked Jim to disclose his plan, if he had one, . and he replied "I think the 
best way is, that I should go well round by the "Pulpit" gully up to the base 
of "Tabletopll and getting well above the canp, COme down with a rush and a 
war-whoop on the startled camp. My sudden dash on them will be sure to cause 
a stempede, the leaders \'Iill certainly break off in the opposite direction 
to that which they have been accusto~ed to, and hitherto baffled man ang,horse 
making good their 'retreat into the fastnesses of the hills, and by keeping 
.the laGgarc1.s well up to the le2ders, force them dO\vn the steep slope, a .;.. 
difficult bit of country to negotiate as you know, which trends to the creek 
pelow. You, Jack, will wait at a point we will go end choose and if my .plan 
succeeds, we will make a good haul; therefore, as SOOh as you see the leaders, 
charge down on them with whip and shout, and wheel them across the creek and 
so into the camp of home cattle now qUietly chewing the cud, which being 
startled by the rush of so rowdy a mOb of strangers and our 'wile. shouts and 
whip-cracks, will make off to their beat in the vicinit.y of the homestead, 
where W~:" will h~:ve more open ground. By keeping the lot well on the move,>F'~'~ 
they will follow the lead of the quiet cattle and as soon as we get our ? 
"\'iarr.aguls" off their beat we have them hoof end horn. The plan seemed to ;..
, e so well thought out thGt no amendment was needed and we 'went about to 

arry it out. 

Continued next issue 
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July, Meeting: 8 p.m., 8th July, C.II.A. Hall, Kiewa Street, Albury. 
Speaker: Mr. Robin Brown, society member and Construction 

Manager at the Australian Newsprint Mill who will talk about the coming 
of the mill and some historical aspects of the paper industry. 
Please come along. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~HA~Z~EL~W~O~O~D: It was with great regret we heard of the 
o our esteemed member an personal friend, 

Mrs. Margaret Hazelwood, on the 17th May. Our sincere condolences. are 
extended to her husband Claud, who with Margaret enjoyed 46 years · of 
m.8T'riage together • . l1argaret was born in Geelong, but spent ,mo'st of 

' ~~ early life in the country, where her father was a station manager, 
, then moved to Urangeline'wi:th ·Clatid on theirmarr'iage in 1934. On 

rangeline, Margaret did a man's work "in fact, two men's work" '. , . , . , . , 
especially during the time of the War. During shearing time, she mustered 
all the sheep, as well as providing all the meals for the shearing teams, 
treating fly-struck sheep, etc. She was also expert at handling teams 
of horses. She was active in church affairs at Urana Presbyterian Church 
and in the C. it .P.. 

In 1962 Claud and Margaret Hazelwood sold Urangeline and "retired" 
to Albury. Here they made many friends. Margaret was first elected to 
the Committee of the Historical Society in December, 1966 and has been 
Joint Editor or Editor of this Bulletin from 1967 until her death. Her 
friendliness, industry and enthusiasm for the Society have been an 
inspiration to us arid sh'e will be sadly missed by us all. 

Some years ago, as.,.,a , resul t . of much research, Margaret gave the 
Society a talk on the establishment and history of the Hermansburg 
,("'i.nke River) Mission Station in central AiXstral'ia:; ., , ., , ' 

'~" ):. following are some extracts from her talk on:-
Y·.'" THE HER..'I1ANSBURG l"lISSION STATION. 

In February, 1835 the British Government set up a board of .South 
Australian Commissioners, including George Angas, a London merchant 
and ship owner. 

Angas was very sympathetic 
persecution from King Frederick 
assisted over 8000 Lutherans to 

to the Lutherans who were suffering 
William of Prussia. By 1851 Angas had 
migrate t6South Australia. 

The Lutherans were industrious and deeply religious,- ancikE~enf6 : 
develop Missionary work in Central Australia. In due course, the South 
Australian Government granted them 900 square miles to the Finke River 
area for Mission purposes. 

In 1875, two newly-trained pastors, Kempe and Schwarz, arrived in 
uth Australia from Germany to start the Mission. Within six weeks 
e missionaries had been donated the necessary wagons, 33 horses, 17 
tle and 3100 sheep and started on their epic journey north. 

Men and animals were to battle for ·nearly two years through 
ought, heat, starvation, exposure and sickness. Eleven hundred sheep 
ed of thirst in one area where it had not rained for 12 months and 
ngoes decimated the flocks at night. 

After many, many adventures, they finally arrived at their chosen 
ot on the Finke River on June 4th, 1877. They named the place the 
nke River Mission. 

2. 

..... 
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THE HERMAl'JSBURG (FINKE RIVER) MISSION. (Continued) 

As with all pioneering experiments, it was not all plain sailing 
on the new station, and they had to learn the hard way about many aspects 
of the life and \'fOrk; not least, how to understand and teach a 
primitive people. 

The Missionaries burnt and made lime, hauled rocks from the Finke 
River and built walls that are still standing firm and strong. They 
thatched the roofs first with grass in a clay compound. Two small 
Mission buildings were completed. The aborigines (of the Aranda Tribe) 
were moving in, curious, sick and confused, a few in anger, defiant and 
troublesome ...•....•• 

Mrs. Hazelwood's talk continued the history of the Mission. 

June Meeting: Theo Charles-Jones, Community Liaison Officer with the 
Albury Vlodonga Development Corporation talked and showed slides about . 
Iran. His talk was fascinating, showing insights about Iranian people 
and history. His renditions of the call of the Persian donkey man and 
the Muezzin from the minaret nearly b. ;ought the house down! 

Thank you, Theo. 

ALBURY RAIL STATION: Albury Station celebrates it Centenary on the 3rd 
February, 1981. An ad hoc committee has been formed to 
appropriate celebration. Any suggestions, comments, or 
historical snippets you may have would be most welcome. 
Colin McQueen. 

organise an 
interesting 
Please contact 

··The Society has written to the Transport Commission, suggesting 
some improvements which could be made to enhance the appearance of the 
Station. One of the major things we would like to see done is to 
have the lovely original front verandahs, with iron lace, restored. 
These were filled in about 1910 to provide office space, much to the 
detriment of the appearance of this grand building. And does the tower 
need a clock? 

"THE CHOSEN CITY - The First Ninety years" 
Vii th pen drawings 

by Jean Macdonald, 
by Beth Klinge. 

Mrs. Macdonald has written a most entertaining history of the Albury 
and Vlodonga district. Miss Klinge's skilful drawings are amusing and 
apposite. Mrs. Macdonald is a local Historian and long standing member 
of the C.W.A. The Book is being printed privately and will be launched 
by the C.V.f.A. at their Hall in Kiewa Street, Albury on the 11th September, 
1980. More details in the next Bulletin. 

The new Editor of the Bulletin, - assisted by Committee members, is 

Colin McQueen. He would be pleased to receive items of interest for 
inclusion in the Bulletin. 
Phone 43 1373 (home) or write to P.O. Box 542, Lavington. N.S.IV. 2641. 

I .. 
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Hullo to you all; Spring is here again, so ~·re can look forward to flowers and lots of 
wanner weather. 

August UeetillPj I.Irs. Uarje :iehner fraa the Jinde:-a iiuseum spoke on tile development of 
their liuseum and shorted slides of the work as it progressed. She also shoi'ied some 
excellent slides tal~en froa Olcl pho·~os and postcards of Albury. Those present 
thoroughly enjoyed the talk. The cany questions indicated people's interest. 

June 5th. lIrs. Praul. Boyes' latest book "From the Ilurray lliver to the Botanic Garciens;o 
nas launched at an indoor :i'icnic Lunch at the ?rovincial i.lotel in \/odonga. It ·· ~·/2.C a 
lovely settill6 for an enjoyable lunch and t:le larGe crowd ',JaS treated to .talks from 
inany people, including auoni$ theIll Cleaver Bunton, Too Uitchell, Cliff Chamberlain 
and itex ChaI:lberlain. This book, rr.l. th written and drawn. sketches is aVaila.ble from 
the Turk's Head lluseum or froa Ii:j.ss Klinge at 744 I'embei'ton :Jtre;)t, lUbury". ,i.irs. 
Boyes bas ngain generously offered to split the proceeds bet;·/een the SOCiety and the 
IOdonga it.S.L., for nhich 17e . are v~ry Grateful. 

CO,.mm EV&HTS 

September meeting 8pm. 9th Septel!lber a·t·· C.~! .A. Hall, lCie\"m S'crcet, JUbury. 
Urs. Boyes is going to talk on ;oiUJJU~W - CH.:'1IG3S OV.8;·, TIll: LAST 

T\CI1TY Y.AIlS·;. 1'hiS is a very timely topiC, as it will rem-nd us that history is not 
just what happened 100 years llGo, but is being created eve~'y day. 

"TrL: C!iOS~1 CITY - The ~rst N~nety Years", Jean ilcDonald' s book, 17i th illustrations ..... 
by Bcth Klinge, rr.l.ll be. launched 

(proVided the printing goes as planned!) at a function at the C.U.i... Hall on the 
evenin6 .of Tbursday 11 th SepteLlber starting at 7.30Pm. lie are looking forrlard to 
obtainiug autographed copies of the book·. Uembel'B are invited, and if you are planning 
to COlile lllease phone Ilrs. Quilmin on 21 3830. The book will cost ~'4, 1<1" discount 
for 10;!90pies and 17111 be available :i'roo the C.;{.:\., the Historical Society or from 
ilrs. Quisgin, 721 Forrest Hill Avenue, Albury. . 

Donations,. ilr. C. C. Hazelvlood has given an Australian and a United Kin:;dom flag to 
the Society and some ;'liurray r.iver Chartsa• They are.:received with thanks. 

\., aident iioves Horth. Our President's departure for Lismore (God's own Country, as 
the ·lOcals like to call it) was not unexpected, nonetheless l7e regret it. He has 
been a keen raember, and we could ill afford to lose him and his enthusiasm. Our 
thanks, and best lushes to you Colin, Stephanie and ilnelia in your new home. \"Ie 
hope you become keen members of the llichmond River Historical SOCiety! 

New Committee l1eubers. He nelcoma two nen members to the Oon~rl.ttee of the SoCic·ty. 

Robin Brovm joined the Society a fCfl conths ago. Be ·is a very busy pcrson, being 
in charge of construction of th:! Ilewsprint llill at Ettam06ah, so we are very pleased 
to see his interest in the Society. 

Lois Humphreys is a history tcacher at iLlblTY Hortb High School, and in an indirect 
way we also have the comng of .til:! newsprint l.Iill· to thank for her presence. Lois · has .:... 
kindly offered to edit the Bulietin. She haspreViously been a l!IUhlber of the very 
active Casino Historical SOCiety. 

'. /e welcome them both to the SOCiety. 

Bulletin, It is very important that lilembers support the i3ulletin. If you have any 
interesting neViS about yourself or other members, local affairs both contemporary or 
, ·;orical, please send them to the Secretary at 744 FeabertOll Street, Albury. Or 
/.~ng your copy typed if pOSSible, to Society or Co~ttee meetings. 



UTI. P~lCY ID,u~O\lS. 

It is vlith deep regret that He report the death on 3rd. July 1980 of ilr. Percy Dutton 
Bun'ows at the creat aG~ of 101 years. He retained his faculties right up to his death 
and his memory for facts was amazing. IIe nas a foundation member of our society. 

He ,,-/as born on 16th i!ay 1879 at :i3armmatlla, Victoria. Youngest son of John and ;];liza 
Burrows. His mother's love of reading and her big collection of books proVided all 
nine of her children I'lith a appreciation of literature. His father was a flour miller 
who started a mill in ':iangarat '~a in 1860; six years later he bought Indigo iiill and the 
family moved to Barnawatha. John Burro\7s bought land in Dean Strect, Albury in 1G70 
and bUil,t the HUllle Flour Uill. The f=ily moved to ";;inL.sley" in Dean Strect - Percy 
and the clerk at Indigo Hill rode ponies and led the house cow to iU bury. He attended 
Albury Grammer School, riding to end from school on his pony and enjoyi~ I"lild races 
"Ii th schoolmates. The ochool I"/as co-ed Rnd had 45 pupils. ''che population of l.lbury 
was about 5000. He spent a year in Eelbourne at an ~'ngineering \ iorks and Hight School 
and in 1897 went to ,the Chil tern !lill for a year, riding his bicycle each weeleend 
the 2X' mil'es to be in time for the start of the iiill at 7am. In 1909/10 , the Dean 
Street Hill was demolished because it was too far from the railway and the bricks 
used' in the building of the Hill in Young Street. The silos were built in 1912 and 
were the first concrete silos to be built in N.S.I/. l'ercy Burrows \"las Uanager of 
the HUllle Flour Illlls from 1908 until it was sold in 1946. 

His first I'life, Vera Jean Lithgow, I"las a fine singer and their musical evenings are 
remembered. They had a son Charles and two daughters Bdith (Brooke) and Jean Laycock) 
Oveli 40 member~ of his f&lily rlei:e at his 100th birthday. I/i th his second \'life , 
Liary Dinsmore, he enjoyed 3:5 years of marriage. 

lir. BurroVls was associated rli th s9 raar::y actiVities in Albury: the Albury Trades 
School 17hich became :Ubury 'l'echnical College; I'li til aotary, being foundation member 
and third president of 1>1 bury :lotary; on the Council from 1912 - 1920, and" Layor in 
1916/17 when his interest :in electricity lit the Town; ,Ubury llifle Club; Jigricu.l tural 
Society; lubury "' HUllle Golf Clubs; Bowling Club and rlith our o~,n Society. , He was 
a great conversationalist and in demand as an after dinner speaker. 

',Ie are indebted to Horrie Harrison for Llost of tIns information about his good 
friend Percy Burrows. 

The Imperial Bushel measure dated 1827, in the Turk's Head lIuseUlll, \"las in use at 
Bur~'oVis ji'lour Hills and presented by ilr. Burrorls. Also in the museum there' is an 
infornative historical advertisement of "John Burrows P/L" (l"Ihich is rather 'difficult 
to read being in the back of a cupboard) and a photograph of tho' old mill in Dean 
Street. The Iiuseum is open' 'from 2 - 5pm. on Saturdays, Sundays and public ana .scI:Iool 
]holidays. Hore members of the Society are ur.zently needed for the l1useUl!l Roster. 
Phone 21 2394. 

.; :-;~. :-; :-, ;-;;..;' ;--; ;-; :- ; :-. ;-; :-; ::: :-; :-. :-.:-;;-.:-; :-;.~ 

Gcme Signs of Aboriginal Occupation. 
,11 

Ray Hsher is a local resident with many years experience of 'knocl.iag around the bush' ' 
and has a keen interest in tile daily life of the aborigines before the intrl,lsion of 
the Vlhi te man; A few rreeks ago he took me for a walle around the shores of Lalee Hume 
at Bovma to look for signs of aboriginal occupation. ill"lhat you have to look for" Ray 
said "~s a stone out of place - a stone that has been brought from elsewhere. There's 
a good chance it will have been brought t ;lere by an abori&ine." 

The shores of Lake Hume are ideal for loo!dng as the waters have washed off the surface 
dirt, leavi~ stones expooed. 

It Vias remarkable the evidence I"/e saY{. Hay had found a large pounding stone and base 
with traces <if red material ' still on it. This was preSULlably ochre. There,- were 
many spots, aloag slight ri'dge-lines, "there Generations of campfires had hardened the 
earth - so these spots stood out in cor. trast to the rest of the area where softer 
earth had been rrashed away. '.Ie oarr Llany pounding stone s and pounding-stone bases, 
a large black stone which had been used for Imocldng-off pieces from 17hich to ma!ce axes, 
and stones rli t:l flat sides that had been used an anvils. ':te also sa';t a snall stone with 
a smoooth hollOI"l HInch ahd probably been used for sharpenin(i axes. 

Seein", all ' these thing o in a couple of hours walle brought home to me in a ,p,ersonal ,1-
sense how this area must have been inhabited by aborigines for a very long time. 
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SEPTEMBER MEETING: The President's Inaugural Address 
Robin Brown emphasised three initial areas in which the efforts of members 
should be concentrated: 
- obtaining larger premises for exhibiting artifacts in the museum. 
- having a central archive to house the historical documents of the district , 
- encouraging a larger and more active membership. 

MEMBERSHIP: 
Meetings are to be advertised more widely, and the "Bulletin" (which is 
again to be published monthly) is to be distributed this month to all those 
who might be interested in joining the Society. 

fo,'<t"1 ' 
<" ; \ enco.uragememt is given to present members and newcomers to take an 
~C~o€ive role in the Society. With active participation, our first two 

objectives can be fulfilled, and as well, we could enjoy finding out much 
more about the district and its people, and systematizing our knowledge. ,'. 

THE ROYAL AUSTRALIAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY: 
We are writing to the" RAHS regarding expansion of the museum, establishing 
archives and funding. " 

From correspondence, it is apparent that the Court House will not be 
available for a museum. A sub-committee is to set up to investigate how 
museum facilities can be expanded and improved. 

RAILWAY CENTENARY, ' 1981 : 
A sUbmission on the colour scheme for the painting of the Albury Railway 

t~,~'on has been sent at the request of the State Rail Authority. We are 
.,., : .nate to have the help of local architects, Derek Skues and Lester 
~~a:Wyer. 

)bin Brown is chairing a sub-committee for the displays of historical 
lterial for the Centenary. Activities will take place in February and 
l rch in conjunction with the Twin Cities Festival . 
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ADDRESS BY MRS. BOYES: 

"Twenty years of the Albury and District Historical Society" . 

Mrs. Boyes spoke of the work of the Society since its inception in 1960. 

The society has been concerned with classification of buildings for the~ 
National Trust, an Historic Homes photography competition, visits to 
schools, commemorative visits to the Hovell tree each year and the establish
ment of the Turk's Head Museum. In 1969, the water wheel was restored and 
erected in Noreil Park. The Society has taken part in historical centenar
ies and has honoured the pioneer, Elizabeth Mitchell. 

Members of the Society have written the following publications: 
"Overland to Port Phillip Bay", "Albury 1912-1972", "Matthew Flinders", 
"Remembering Robert Brown", "Charles Sturt", "Albury - Murray River to 
Botanic Gardens", Two new publications have been recently launched, "The 
Chosen City - The First Ninety Years", and "A Tale of Twin Cities". 

A mere reporting of these activities cannot exhibit the empathy among the 
members who took part. From Mrs. Boyes' talk, we could sense the advent
ures, misadventures and pride of achievement in what had been accomplished . 

........ 
It is time to pay tribute to their splendid work during the past twenty 't 
years, and in particular to acknowledge those members who have manned t '" , - _ ...l 

museum at week-ends, during school holidays and at every special reques~ ~ 
which has been made for the museum to be opened. Editor. 

NOTABLE FIRSTS: - By W. Fielder 

The Colony's first performance of a play was given by a group of convicts 
in a hut fitted up for the occasion. They were permitted to amuse them
selves in this manner on the event of His Majesty's birthday in 1789, 
Farquhar's comedy "The Recruiting Officer" being the piece selected. 
Forsaking the theatre as an actor, George Farquhar wrote several plays, 
all of which were performed at Drury Lane during 1698, the forementioned 
one having been staged at Drury Lane in 1706. 

Established on 8 April 1817, the Bank of New South Wales 
its kind in the Colony. It began with a paid-up capital 
wi th a reserve of I. 450,000. 

was the first of 
ofil,OOO,OOO, 

The Young Men's Christian Association was first established in Sydney in ", 
1853, with John Fairfax as its president. 

Australia's first sample of wool to go to England was taken by Macarthur 
in 1803. So encouraged by the favourable opinions of the best judges, 
Macarthur purchased from the flock of King George III two rams and four 
ewes, with which he returned to Australia in 1806. In the following year 
524 lb. of wool was exported from the Colony, fetching up to lOs 4d. per lb. 

The Sydney "Monitor" of 25 July 1829 reported for the first time that 
soldiers in the Sydney barracks amused themselves by playing a game called 
"football". 

Contributions to the "Bulletin", whether questions or articles on historical 
matters, should be sent to Mrs. Lois Humphreys. 48 Buronga Drive, Albur~~~~ 

t 
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OCTOBER MEETING: 

ATTENDANCE: Twenty two people attended, including the speaker and his wife, 
and nine newcomers. Now that the evening weather is so pleasant, come along 
and enjoy the meetings! As well as your enjoyment it will add to the mo~~le 
of those who are putting a lot of effort into the Society because they 
believe it has a worthwhile and responsible function. There are many ways 
that we could expand, but this must not become burdensome for the few 
stalwarts - offer your help, too! 

ARCHIVES: 

It was moved and carried that Council be asked to house in the Library the 
documents of local history now held on behalf of the Society in various 
homes. These invaluable documents need professional care and should be 

j~V~;lable, wh7nprocessed, for research and general reading to all members 
. ~ le commun~ ty . 
'L~. . 

TALK BY ALAN FRENCH: 

"Mining in the Wooragee Valley". His interesting talk showed that Alan 
had a tremendous amount of research on the history of this valley, 
miles from Beechworth. He was able to tell us not only about gold 

six 
and 
Alan's tin mining, but about the early runs and education in the valley. 

talk was illustrated by apt slides which he had taken . WOORAGEE means 
Place of the Peppermint Gum Trees. 

TOUR: .;.;. 

Alan has invited members of the Society to take part in a tour of Wooragee 
Valley on Sunday November 30th. He suggests a picnic lunch at 12 . 30, 
meeting at Wooragee Hall. 

For members wanting directions, there will be committee members leaving 
from the C.W.A. Hall in Kiewa Street, at 11.30 a.m. 

~one wanting transport could contact Lois Humphreys , phone 256057 . 
) 
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GENERAL: 

ANNUAL HOVELL TREE PILGRIMAGE: 
Friday, 14th November'. Descendants of all the members of the Hume and Hovell 
Expedition have been invited to attend this year's commemoration at Hovell 
Tree Reserve. The suggested time for a picnic lunch is 12.30, and the { 
ceremony starts at 1. 30. y. 
VISIT TO LAVINGTON EAST PUBLIC SCHOOL: 

At the invitation of teachers, Ann Davis, the Minutes Secretary, enterta ~ed 
(and therefore instructed) two classes with artifacts from the museum or the 
theme, "Before Electricity". 

POST OFFICE BOX: 

Our new address is P.O. Box 514, Lavington. NSW 2641 

THE CENTRAL MAPPING AUTHORITY: 

The Central Mapping Authority has available maps of the colony in 1834 and 
of Sydney in 1807. The cost is $1.50 for each map. 

MUSEUM SUB-COMMITTEE: 

Investigations are being made into possible sites for a new museum, or 
expansion of the Turk's Head. 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION: 

A late reminder! 65 of our 132 members have not paid their subscriptions 
for 1980. Please send your sub. to P.O. Box 514, Lavington, or bring it 
to the November meeting. 

PUBLICITY: 

The Border Morning Mail has given the Society excellent publicity during 
the past month,' including Saturday's "Interest" page on the Railway 
Centenary, a report of the October meeting, and an encouraging editorial. 

Robin Brown has also had an hour-long interview with Kath Davey on Radio 
Ettamogah. 

GIFTS TO THE SOCIETY: 

Gifts to the Society, for which we thank the donors. 

Tony Convey 
Rosemary Boyes 
Jean Macdonald 
Telecom 

MRS. M. G. SEYMOUR: 

The Days of Gold 
The Worth of an Historical Society 
Albury-Wodonga - The Chosen City 
The Palace of Winged Words 
(marking the centenary of the telephone in Australia) 

Mrs. M. G. Seymour has sent in re~n1scences of the Railway Refreshment 
Rooms when her Father, Hugh McCutcheon, was licencee during the First and 
Second World Wars. 

The Society has much work to do in tape-recording such reminiscences of 
Albury's history, but in the meantime we are very pleased to receive your 
letters. 

CAN YOU HELP?: 
The Bulletin is a useful and willing vehicle in finding answers to queri ~ ,~ 
on local history. If you know some answers, would you write or phone th, _~;J 
people who have sent in these queries: 

MARIE ANEY, 804 DELANY STREET, GLENROY. - Phone 253618. 
Wants additional information on the descendants of Edward Crisp. 
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Edward Crisp came to Albury in 1847, probably from Lower Minto. He 
became the second landlord of the Hume Inn and also, with his brother 
Charles, carried on ~he business of wheelwright in Townsend Street. In 
1849 he bought largely at the first land sale held in Albury and it was 
on his land where George & Crisp Streets are today that the first grape 
~nes were planted by Messrs. Rau, Schubach and Frauenfelder . He also 

,'l'¥ ' .It the hotel at the Eight Mile (Wagga Road) called "The Farmer's Home" 
~~. ~~ied in December 1868. The former Crisp home is still standing in 
. 1r.anff Street. Crisp's paddock was subdivided in 1881 . 

IAN SPENCER, A.W.D.C. - Phone 240239 
Wants to know the background of Correy" s Road. 

KATH BAGGERIDGE, 327 CHEYENNE DRIVE, LAVINGTON - Phone 252639 
is researching "Riverboats". 

MRS. C. A. CARTER, 84 BOWEN STREET, ROMA. QLD. 4455 
says : I am researching my ancestors, the Heelan and Dunne families who 
lived around Little Billabong during 1870's-80's. James Heelan is believed 
to have driven a coach about 1871-73 and his wife Elizabeth looked after the 
Inn. This is at Little Billabong, Four Mile Creek via Albury. When James 
died in January 1875, the informant on his death certificate was a Charles 
F. Duchatel, hotel keeper of Albury. Do you know anything of this person? 

<i fP regard to the Dunne family, at least two of these girls married Stuckey 
'(s:. However there were also boys in this family, Edward, William and I 

r.!.!otl'd be pleased if you have any reference to them, or their mother Anna 
Maria Dunne. 

WHATS IN A NAME - PARTICULARLY A STREET NAME? 

How would you like to live in Memory Lane or Galah Street - Frogs Alley. 
Wombat Way or Margaret Court (pun intended!). These are some of the 
suggestions received as suitable for street names in Albury-Wodonga . 

The Development Corporation takes street naming reasonably seriously however 
and has not taken up any of these particular suggestions . 

The actual business of naming neighbourhoods and streets is undertaken by 
the "Street and Place Names Committee", a group comprised of community 
representatives, local government, and Corporation. The rationale used 
RYiithe group is to choose a neighbourhood name of some local significahce 

( 
. his is possible, and then to use a theme associated with this name for 

., ~,. streets. . 

By way of example, one of the new neighbourhoods at Thurgoona might be 
looked at - St. Hilaire. 

The St. Hilaire homestead at Thurgoona is probably well known to many membe r 
of the Historical Society as it has been the subject of a number of articles 
on the wine industry of Albury. So when development was planned around the 
old homestead, it seemed opportune to name the new neighbourhood "St. ,.1Iilai r 

Choosing a theme for street names was obvious - the viticulturalists and ~ 
winemakers who played such an impprtant part (and still do) in the overall 
prosperity and early development of the region. 

The street names to be used in St. Hilaire will be based on the names of 
pioneer winemakers or their vineyards. Unfortunately the giants of the 
Albury wine industry have already had streets named after them - Fallon, 
~~uenfelder, Schubach, Rau - so we are left with the names of some of the 

~ .. '~ry vine~ards -
........ Valverde 

Daysdale 
Annefield 
Hauteville 
Maryville 
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Apart from the name of Captain Lankester, there seem to be few names 
left of these early grape growers and winemakers of Albury and so we 
have to move further afield to Rutherglen and the North East of Vict
oria and use the names of the pioneers who established this region as 
one of the premier wine making areas of Australia. 

And it is surprising to look at these pioneers and see how many of their 
names still prominent today - a quite remarkable achievement when consid
ering over 100 years of continuous operations. 

They are still going strong - the Chambers, Campbells, Morris's Sutherlc .ld
Smiths, Browns - now into fourth, fifth and sixth generation winemakers 
and grape growers. 

In many cases the ' old houses and wineries still exist and are increasingly 
of tourist interest - "All Saints" modelled on the castle of Mey in Scotland 
from whence George Sutherland-Smith emigrated, the dirt floors at Chambers, 
the gracious "Fairfield" and "Mt. Ophire" - all bear testimont to the vigour 
and energy of those early men and women. 

At this stage, the committee has a list of around 20 or so names suitable 
for street names at St. Hilaire (easy to spell, pronounce and euphonious!!) 
but would greatly appreciate any additional names, particularly those assoc
iated with the wine industry of Albury. Any suggestions on this or possibl 
leads on sources, would be greatly appreciated by Ian Spencer, telephone J.\ 
240239 work, 214897 home. . 8', 

}Iv, 

Once the neighbourhood name is choosen and approved by the Corporation and 
local government, a plan of the area is sent off to the Geographical Names 
Board of the appropriate State for approval. The name is then gazetted and 
if no objections received, becomes the formal name. 

As a matter of interest, the name Thurgoona, dating back to the aborigines 
was not an "approved" name according to the Geographical Names Board of 
N.S.W. and so action had to be taken to have the name formally assigned. 
Dr. Arthur Andrews advises that Thurgoona means the "rocky place" and was 
a place where it was possible to cross the Murray during periods of low 
flow. It does not mean "emu droppings" as a local journalist recently 
claimed. 

The street names are approved by either the Corporation or Council and 
are chosen to avoid duplication of existing street names (as well of course 
as being euphonious, easy to spell and pronounce) • 

# ~ 

All in all, Plac~ Names and Street Names provide a unique opportunity to' 
remember our past - pioneers, places, events - and it is no doubt an ar~.a 
where the Historical Society could play an important part in helping to 
provide information and authenticate details. 
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-"~ 'MEETING: 9th December, 1980. Annual General Meeting and Christmas 
!tion. (Please bring a plate) . 

OVEMBER MEETING: 

Jr. David Denholm from the Riverina College of Advanced Education spoke on 
'esearch into local history being undertaken by students. Wagga is better 
quiped than Albury in the availability of primary sources which are held in 
he Archives of the College. These include government documents and private 

:ollections, both large and small. 

Jr. "Denholm suggested that the Society could begin by compiling a Register of 
;ources available in Albury. 

'0 obtain a broad historical picture, Dr. Denholm concentrates on land owner
;hip, transport and family trees which indicate the occupations of members. 

~ell as local government documents, buildings, cemetries and obituaries 
, _'_ lide further .bases for investigation. 

'he Heritage Commission is particularly interested to know the location of 
rraves outside major cemetry areas. 

Jnce a broad historical outline of a region has been gained, students attempt 
:0 obtain more detailed information. Two of Dr. Denholm's students at the 
,ocal College of Advanced Education outlined their research topics. Mrs. 
,anglands is doing research on the Docker Family of the Wangaratta district 
lnd Mrs. McCulloch is investigating the development of woolstores in our area . 

IUME AND HOVELL'S RO~TE 1824: 

1r. John Eggleston, Department of Lands, Wagga Wagga has been researching this 
:oute for 18 months and plans a Walking Track from Yass to Melbourne. He and 
. ~~~ ssistant have been studying Hovell's Journals and other reports and have 

. + .Jlated them on to geographical maps. Mrs. Margaret Carnegie and Brigadier" 
' itzgerald have helped. Mr. Eggleston is checking in the field now and spoke 
: 0 the Society at our meeting on 11th November. As a start three loop tracks 
"or family walking are planned: 
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a) 5 km along the Goobarragandra River, Tumut 

b) 15 km at Tumbarumba and 

c) 7 km at Thurgoona to the Hovell Tree, Albury. ( 
- The Walking Tracks will be mostly on Crown Land and will follow Hume and 
Hovell's route as closely as possible. Leaflets will be written to explain 
the historical interest. 

RAILWAY CENTENARY:' 

The renovations and painting of the Railway Station are well underway, with 
the Station Master's house already freshly painted and looking most attract
ive. The corrugated iron roof on the awning over the long platform is to be 
replaced with pre-painted aluminium sheeting and the ornate cast-iron support 
are now being sand-blasted and painted. 

ARCHIVES: 

We are very pleased that Council has accepted our request to house the 
Society's collection of documents in the Upper Murray Regional Library. 

( 
Now that there is more room available in the Library, the Senior Librarian, 
Mrs. Anne Holloway, is considering setting up a special room for Local 
History. 

So begins our Register! 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 

Predictably inflation has caught up with the Society's running costs and 
the Committee has recommended that the Annual Subscription be increased to 
$3.00 per annum. Despite this substantial increase, our Society must have _j 

one of the smallest annual subs. charged anywhere. .r 
FEBRUARY BULLETIN : 

Our next Bulletin will be published in February 1981, g1v1ng details of the 
February Meeting. To be included: some "Can You Help" correspondence on 
the Hayes family, and "The Boomerang Girls" of 1919! 

HOVELL TREE PILGRIMAGE - DEDICATION OF BRONZE PLAQUE: 

This year's Hovell Tree Pilgrimage, held on Friday 14th November, was most 
successful. This day being chosen to dedicate a bronze plaque, placed by 
the Society, to honour ALL the men of the 1824 exploratory party, Hamilton 
Hume, Captain Hovell, Henry Angel, William Bollard, James Fitzpatrick, ,>" 
Thomas Boyd, Thomas Smith, Claude Bossawa. The Society extended invitati~ 
to their descendants and relatives to attend, resulting in 47, including ~, _ 
children, attending to honour their ancestors travelling from all parts of ;. ... 
Australia . 
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Society President, Mr. Robin Brown conducted the ceremony, Mrs. Frank 
Boyes B.E.M. told the significance and history relevant to the plaque 

also, along with Miss Beth Klinge, presented the descendants of the 
~~plorerswith engraved souvenirs and books. The value placed on these 
is shown as many were presented at the 1974 sesqui centenary celebrations 
and proudly kept their souvenirs from that occasion whilst the Hovell 
family still have souvenirs presented in Albury during the 1924 centenary 
celebrations. 

Special mention must be made re the two girl "Venturers" Scouts who so 
ably handled the Flag raising - the Albury Junior High School Band, who 
provided such excellent music - and the Grade 6 students of the Scots 
School who provided the oration and the delightful vision of the trek 
to Albury - complete with period costumes, rucksacks and even dogs. Con
gratulations to all these students and their teachers, and also the thanks 
of the Society, .for these young folk truly make the day what it is. 

Patron of the Society Mr. Cleaver Bunton O.A. O.B.E. spoke re the explorers 
- whilst Mr. John Hovell and the Hon. Tom Mitchell C.M.G. spoke on behalf 
of the descendants and relatives. We are delighted that we have three new 
~e~hers who joined that day - Mr. John Bollard, representing the Bollard 

!, _y, Mrs. Isobel Ireland, descendant of Henry Angel, and Mrs. Isobel 
Morris, relative of the Hume family. The ceremony ended with the unveiling 
of the plaque by the Major of Albury, Ald. John Roach, a foundation member 
of the Society. 

In her speech Mrs. Frank Boyes remarked how the Society appreciated the 
manner in which Dignataries and school children alike braved the heat and 
humidity to attend - special mention being made of students from Albury 
North High School, also how Mrs. Jean Macdonald - author of "The Chosen 
City" was unable to be present due to an unfortunate accident, recalling 
also that the first Pilgrimage, suggested by Society member, the late Joe 
Wright, commenced exactly seventeen years ago - 14th November 1963 -
becoming an annual event. Over 100 people, apart from those involved, 
attended this year. 

Mr. Robin Brown thanked all for coming and invited all to afternoon tea 
at the "Hume Inn" opposite the Hovell Tree Reserve. Here, the descendants 
found a "Souvenir Cake" to be cut for all descendants and relatives to 

':ake home a piece". 

The Society, specially wishes to thank Mrs. Sylvia Walsh, Vice President, 
Wagga Historical Society, for the wonderful work she did in contacting ~e 
many "Angel" descendant~; Mrs. Gertrude Buik, granddaughter of Henry Angel, 
who, naturally not a young woman, travelled from Wagga to be present, and 
Mr. Bob Croft, Curator, Albury Botanic Gardens and his staff, for the beauti
ful condition of the grounds of the Hovell Tree Reserve were in and for the 
placing and removal of seating and dais. Without this co-operation, plus 
the affixing of the plaque, the Society would not have such a pleasant 
Pilgrimage. The Society also thanks all media for coverage, as this publi
city shows the whole district the manner in which the Society works. 


